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0 Method of and apparatus for sputtering, and Integrated circuit device.

a©
A thin film forming method and apparatus is

provided, wherein a negative voltage is applied al-

ternately to a target (6) and a substrate (8) to per-

Wform film formation and reverse sputter alternately,

g Further, a coil (5) is mounted between the target and

the substrate and a high frequency current (3) is

J* made to flow therethrough to generate plasma. A

|Q negative base voltage smaller in absolute value than

that during sputter may be applied to the substrate

®to make a fraction of Ar ions to Row into the sub-

Q, strate while it is subjected to reverse sputter. Thus, a

LU film whose step coverage is 0.3 or more is possible.

It becomes also possible t hole stable discharge

and reverse sputter at high vacuum region. The

pressure of an Ar atmosphere may be lowered to

10~3 Ton* or less. A film whose peak vaJue of x-ray

diffraction strength in (111) plane is 150 Xcps or

more is possible. Also, a barrier layer with a layered

structure of granular and columnar crystals or a

mixed structure thereof and hence with an efficient

barrier effect and a large specific resistance is possi-
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METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR SPUTTERING, AND INTEGRATED CIRCUIT DEVICE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a method of

and apparatus for forming a thin film through ion

impact, and to circuit devices having such a thin

film. The invention is particularly suitable for ap-

plication to barrier layers or wiring films of large

scale integrated circuits.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART

As the density of integration in large scale

integrated circuits (LSIs) or very large scale in-

tegrated circuits (VLSIs) becomes high, the diam-

eters of contact holes between a silicon substrate

and an aluminum wiring film and of through holes

between alminum wiring layers become small, re-

sulting in a larger aspect ratio as shown in Fig. 21.

With a magnetron sputter method commonly used

in the art. as the aspect ratio becomes near t, the

step coverage shown in Fig. 21 becomes poor due

to the shadowing effect during sputter deposition of

wiring material, so that wiring failure due to an

increase in wiring resistance or efectromigrabon

may occur. To eliminate such disadvantages, a

bias sputter method, as disclosed in Japanese Pat-

ent Unexamined Publication JP-A-61-261 472

(corresponding to EP-A-202572) and Japanese Pat-

ent Unexamined Publication JP-A-61-214174 (no

corresponding foreign application), has been devel-

oped whereby a film is formed while applying

negative voltages to a target and a substrate at all

tirhes. The principle of a DC magnetron bias sput-

ter method is exemplarily shown in Fig. 16. A

sputter DC power source 12 is connected to a

target 6. while a bias (reverse sputter) DC power

source 1 1 is connected to a substrate. These nega-

tive electrodes are always supplied with DC nega-

tive voltages as shown in Fig. 17 during film forma-

tion so that a film is formed while the substrate 8 is

being subjected to Ar ion impact (reverse sputter).

Therefore, the step coverage is improved as com-

pared with the sputter method employing no bias

voltage, in Fig. 16, reference numeral 7 denotes

magnets, 10 insulators. 17 a vacuum chamber.

However, it has been found that the crystal

orientation (11 1) of an aluminum wiring film formed

by the bias sputter method becomes considerably

degraded. It is known that the orientation of cry-

stalline grains is related to electromigration and

stressmigration. and the more the orientation be-

comes excellent, the more the tolerance against

electromigration and stressmigration is improved. It

$ has also been found that the bias sputter method

may cause cracks in a barrier layer and an inferior

barrier effect

to SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is an object of the present invention to pro-

vide a thin film forming method and apparatus

capable of improving the step coverage and quality

is of an aluminum wiring film of integrated circuit

devices.

It is another object of the present invention to

provide a sputtering or vapor deposition method for

practicing the thin film forming method as above.

20 It is a further object of the present invention to

provide an integrated circuit device having a wiring

film with an improved film quality and step cov-

erage.

It is still a further object of the present inven-

ts tion to provide an aluminum wiring film for- in-

tegrated circuit devices.

According to the film forming method of this

invention, a negative voltage is applied alternately

to a target and a substrate to perform film forma-

30 tion and reverse sputter alternately.

The factors affecting the orientation of cry-

stalline grains are impurity gasses such as 0*. N2 .

H20 and the like residual in a vacuum chamber.

Admixture of impurity gasses into sputter particles

is produces crystalline nuclei with different crystal

orientations and deposition defects during a growth

process, to thereby tower the Him quality.

Fig. 18 diagrammaticalty shows a film forming

mechanism of a conventional DC magnetron bias

40 sputter method. Since the substrate 8 and the

target 6 are always energized by negative voltages

as shown in Figs. 16 and 17, parts of aluminum

and impurities deposited on the substrate are sub-

jected to reverse sputter. Reverse sputtered impuri-

45 ties are dissociated and activated in atomic state,

which impurities are admixed again with aluminum

sputter particles from the target thereby further

degrading the film quality. According to the present

invention, negative voltages whose waveforms are

so schematically shown in Fig. 2 are applied alter-

nately to. the target and the substrate to solve the

above problems. Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate a film

forming mechanism of this invention. Aluminum

sputter particles are deposited onto the substrate

with a negative voltage being applied to the target.

2
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At this process, residual impurity gasses in the

vacuum chamber are introduced into the inside of

the film on the substrate surface. Next the voltage

applied to the target is turned off and a negative

voltage is applied to the substrate* whereby a frac- 5

tion of aluminum and impurities deposited onto the

substrate are subjected to reverse sputter by Ar ion

impacts to thereby clean and shape the film. The

above processes are alternately and continuously

repeated so that a film with a good orientation and ro

step coverage is formed. According to the present

invention, a step coverage 0.3 or more is possible.

When a film is formed on a substrate with a recess,

the Him is substantially parallel to the underneath

surface of the substrate at the bottom and side is

walls of the recess and the upper side surrounding

the recess and inclined at the edge of the recess.

The principle idea of this invention has been given

above. However, if sputter and bias voltages are

alternately turned off to 0 voltage, the film forming 20

discharge range is limited. The reason is as fol-

lows: As illustrated En the apparatus of this inven-

tion shown in Fig. 1, magnets 7 are provided on

the target for focussing plasma and enabling sput-

ter discharge in the order of 10~3 Torr. However, as

since no magnets are provided on the' substrate 8,

discharge does not occur even a negative voltage

is applied to the substrate. Thus, the substrate is

not subjected to reverse sputter. However, if a coil

5 is mounted between the target 6 and the sub- 30

strata 8 and a high frequency current is made to

flow therethrough to generate plasma, then it be*

comes possible to hold stable discharge and re-

verse sputter at high vacuum region. According to

the present invention, the pressure of Ar atmo- 3S

sphere may be lowered to 10"3 Tonr or less. Ac-

cordingly, discharge between the target 8 and the

electrically grounded vacuum chamber 17 com-

pletely diminishes, and discharge between the sub-

strate and the grounded vacuum chamber can be <o

effected if the substrate is energized to some volt-

age level. Under certain film forming conditions, the

discharge (bias current) may become insufficient

In such case, according to the present invention, as

seen from the waveforrhs shown in Fig. 3. after a <s

negative voltage Is switched from the target to the

substrate, sputter discharge is caused to continue

by applying a negative base voltage (power) small-

er in absolute magnitude than that during sputter

(during film forming), to the substrate without max- so

ing it 2ero. As a result, parts of Ar ions flow into the

substrate which is then subjected to reverse sput-

ter. If the absolute value of this base voltage is

• made too high, the amount of impurities introduced

again into the film becomes large so that an optl- ss

mum absolute value of the base voltage must be

determined. In addition to th above factors, other

factors such as switching period, conduction ratio

of bias to sputter and th like ar selected properly

to greatly improve the film characteristic and step

coverag .

ft is preferable to us a DC bias switching

sputter in case of a conductive metal film, and to

use a high frequency bias switching sputter in case

of an insulating film.

According to a sputter method of this invention,

it is possible to set the pressure of Ar gas within a

vacuum chamber at 10~3 Torr or less. Therefore,

admixture of impurities contained in the atmo-

sphere such as O2, N2. H2O or the like into the film

can be suppressed to accordingly obtain a good

film quality. If the film forming method of this

invention is applied to forming an aluminum wiring

film of an integrated circuit device, it is possible to

obtain a film whose peak value of x-ray diffraction

strength in (111) plane is 150 Kcps or more, and

whose step coverage is 0.3 or more. By virtue of

these, it becomes possible to make a wiring break-

age due to electromigration difficult to occur.

The effect of enabling to prevent occurrence of

electromigration of a wiring film can be enjoyed not

only for pure aluminum wiring films but also for all

AJ alloy wiring Alms such as Al-Cu-Si alloy wiring

films, Al-Pd-Si alloy wiring films, and Al-Si alloy

wiring films. Not only pure aluminum but also At

alloy may be used accordingly as a wiring film of

an integrated circuit device.

If the film forming method of this invention is

applied to a barrier layer of an integrated circuit

device, the resultant barrier layer has a layered

structure of granular and columnar crystals* or a

mixed structure thereof so that it has an efficient

barrier effect and a large specific resistance.

A material of a barrier layer is preferably TiN

and TiW. however the invention is not limited there-

to.

The film forming method of this invention is

applicable not only to an integrated circuit devic

but also to all the devices where a conductive film

or an insulating film is formed on a substrate.

According to the film forming method of this

invention, it is preferable to ground a vacuum

chamber and apply negative pulse voltages al-

ternately to both a target and a substrate.

It is also preferable to set the peak value of a

pulse applied to the target higher than the peak

value of a pulse applied to the substrate.

It Is preferable to set the time during which a

negative pulse voltage is applied to the target long-

er than that during which a negative pulse voltage

is applied to the substrate.

It is further preferable to set the base voltage

to the target higher than that to the substrate.

3
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Rg. 1 is a schematic block diagram showing

the structur of an embodiment of a thin film for-

ming apparatus according to the present invention;

Figs. 2 and 3 show examples of waveforms

used in the apparatus shown in Fig. 1;

Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate a film forming mecha-

nism according to the present invention;

Fig. 6 is a characteristic curve illustrating a

discharge limit pressure;

Figs. 7 and 8 are characteristic curves of an

x-ray diffraction strength relative to switching fac-

tors;

Fig. 9 is a characteristic line of a breakage

time relative to an x-ray diffraction strength;

Fig. 10 is a characteristic curve of step cov-

erage relative to a bias ratio;

Fig. 11 shows examples of high frequency

waveforms used for sputter and bias;

Fig. 12 schematically illustrates the structure

of a TiN film formed according to this invention;

Fig. 13 is a schematic block diagram show-

ing the structure of another embodiment of a thin

film forming apparatus according to the present

invention;

Fig. 14 shows examples of waveforms used

in the apparatus shown in Fig. 13;

Fig.. 15 is a schematic block diagram show-

ing the structure of a still further embodiment of a

thin film forming apparatus according to the

present invention;

Fig. 16 shows the structure of a conventional

OC magnetron bias sputter apparatus;

Fig. 17 shows examples of waveforms used

in the apparatus shown in Fig. 16;

Fig. 18 illustrates a film forming mechanism

associated with Figs. 16 and 17;

Fig. 19 is a diagrammatical view of the struc-

ture of a TiN film formed by a conventional DC
magnetron bias sputter method;

Fig. 20 is a.diagrammatical view of the struc-

ture of a TiN film formed by a conventional DC
magnetron sputter method without a bias:

Fig. 21 is a view used for explaining an

aspect ratio and step coverage:

Fig. 22 shows characteristic curve and lines

of an Ar atmospheric pressure relative to an x-ray

diffraction strength during forming an A) film: and

Fig. 23 is a partial, sectional view of an

integrated circuit device which shows one of ap-

plications of this invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODI-

MENTS

(Example i)

R ferring to Figs. 1 to 3. an embodiment of a

thin film forming apparatus according to the

s present invention will be described. Fig. 3 dia-

grammatical^ shows waveforms used in the ap-

paratus. In Fig. 3. PW denotes a sputter peak
power. BW a sputter base power. PV a bias peak

voltage, BV a bias base voltage. BW/PW a sputter

io base power ratio. T2/(T1 T2) a bias ratio, and

(Tl T2) a switching period. Referring to Fig. 1.

the thin film forming apparatus comprises a

waveform-controlled sputter power source 2. a

constant-voltage waveform-controlled reverse sput-

'5 ter power source 1. a bias current detecting sensor

4. a nigh frequency coil 5 for generating plasma, a

bias current controlling high frequency power

source 3 for controlling a bias current and enabling

a stable discharge at a high vacuum region, a

20 vacuum chamber 17 within which film is formed, a

substrate (e.g.. Si substrate) 8. a target 6. an in-

sulator 10. and an optional waveform generator 9

made of a CPU and the tike for setting sputter

power, bias voltage and current waveforms under

25 program control.

With the thin film forming apparatus construct-

ed as above, first the optional waveform generator

9 sets the sputter power waveform, bias (reverse

sputter) waveform and bias current. These signals

30. set by the optional waveform generator 9 are sup-

plied to the waveform controlled sputter power

source 2. constant-voltage waveform controlled re-

verse sputter power source i and bias current

controlling high frequency power source 3. These

09 power sources have feedback functions to maintain

the waveforms as set even under variation of loads

or the like. Therefore, a change in any one set

value will not affect the other values. A bias current

control method which is one of the features of this

40 invention will be described in detail. A bias current

with the bias voltage PV set. e.g.. at 150 V changes

if for example a sputter power is changed. To avoid

this, a bias current is detected by the bias current

detecting sensor 4 and compared with a signal set

45 by the optional waveform generator 9. Based on

this comparison, the bias current is maintained at

the set value by controlling a high frequency power

supplied to the high frequency coil 5 by means of

the bias current controlling high frequency power

so source 3. These operations serve to maintain sta-

ble discharge at a high vacuum region.

Next the explanation will be made of forming a

thin film by the thin film forming apparatus shown

in Fig. 1 with reference to Figs. 6 to 10. Thin film

55 formation described below was made under the

same conditions that a target was an AM weight %
Si alloy, a substrate was a Si wafer, an attained

vacuum pressure was 3 x 10"' Torr, and a dis-
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charge pressure was 5 x 10"* Torr under an Ar

atmosphere. The relation between a high frequency

power (to be supplied to the c it) and an Ar at-

mospheric pressure, with respect to continuation of

sputter discharge, is shown in Fig. 6 wherein a

sputter power was set constant at 500 Watts and a

high frequency power supplied to the coil was

varied in the range of 0 to 200 Watts. The dis-

charge limit pressure at a high frequency power of

0 Watt was 9 x 10~* Torr. However, as the high

frequency power increas ed, the discharge limit

pressure towered. With the high frequency power

at about 100 Watts, the discharge limit pressure

lowered little and maintained substantially constant

With the high frequency power over 100 Watts, the

discharge limit pressure remained 8 x 10~* Torr.

As seen from the above, discharge according to

this invention can be performed at a vacuum region

ten times or more higher than that of a conven-

tional OC magnetron sputter method, thus improv-

ing a film quality. The high frequency power is

preferably in a range of 100 to 200 Watts as seen

from Fig. 8.

Rg. 7 shows the experimental result of study-

ing influence of a sputter base power ratio on an x-

ray diffraction strength at (111) orientation, with the

conditions that a switching period (T1 T2) was 1

second, a bias peak voltage PV was 150 V, a bias

base voltage BV was 50 V. a bias current was 0.3

A. and a sputter base power ratio (BW/PW) was

changed from 0 to 1. The x-ray diffraction strength

of 370 Kcps was obtained at about 0 to 0.3 of the

sputter base power ratio. At a larger sputter base

power ratio, the diffraction strength considerably

lowered to the extent that the strength was 130

Kcps at a sputter base power ratio of 1. The reason

why the x-ray diffraction strength is lowered as the

sputter base power ratio approaches 1 is that since

a sputter power undergoes continuous discharge in

the similar manner as conventional, impurity gases

(Na. Oa, H2O) are introduced into the inside of a

film. The dif fraction strength was 8 Kcps with a

conventional method under the same conditions as

above. It should be noted that the diffraction

strength according to this invention was about fifty

times as high as a conventional strength. The sput-

ter base power ratio is preferably 0.8 or less, and

more preferably 0.3 or less.

Rg. 8 shows the experimental result of study-

ing influence of a switching period upon a diffrac-

tion strength, with the conditions that a sputter

base power ratio was 0.3 which could obtain the

maximum diffraction strength as shown in Fig. 7,

and a switching period (T1 + T2) was changed

from 0.1 to 100 seconds, the x-ray diffraction

strength was maintained substantially constant

within the range of 0.1 to 10 seconds of the switch-

ing period, and considerably lowered at th period

of 100 seconds. As appreciated, the switching pe-

riod also becomes one of the important film forma-

tion factors so that it is necessary to change it in

accordance with material and appticati n field.

5 Fig. 9 shows the xperimental result of study-

ing influence of an x-ray diffraction strength at

(111) orientation plane upon a wiring breakage due

to electromigration. An AM weight % Si alloy with

the thickness of 0.5 microns was formed on a Si

;o substrate and thereafter, a 2 mm long. 0.8 microns

wide stripe pattern was formed thereon, and an-

nealed at 450* C for 60 minutes. A 1 urn thick

passivation S1O2 film was made thereon by a CVO
method. A time was measured till the wiring was

15 broken at a current density of 2 x 10s A/cm3 and

under a temperature of 150* C. As seen from Fig.

9. it can be understood that as the x-ray diffraction

strength increased to the range of 8 to 370 Kcps.

the breakage time considerably increased to the

20 range of 40 to 510 hours, thus presenting a certain

correlation between the x-ray diffraction strength

(orientation) and the electromigration resistance.

The diffraction strength of a film formed by means
of a conventional OC magnetron sputter method

23 was 8 Kcps as shown in Rg. 9. The wiring break-

age time of this film was 40 hours, whereas the film

formed by this invention with a maximum diffrac-

tion strength of 370 Kcps exhibits a breakage time

of 510 hours. Accordingly, the migration resistanc

30 of this invention was improved about 14 times as

conventional.

Rg.' 10 shows the result of studying influence

of a bias ratio (T2/(T1 + T2)) upon step coverage.

Under the conditions that a switching period (T1 +

as T2) was 1 second, a sputter base power ratio

(SW/PW) was 0.3. and a bias peak voltage (PV)

was 150 V, a pattern having a through hole diam-

eter of 0.8 micron and an aspect ratio of 1 was

formed on an Si substrate, and a film of AM weight

40 % Si alloy was formed thereon to study the step

coverage state by using a scanning microwave

spectrometer. The step coverage presented a

maximum value 60% at a bias ratio 0.3. and it

lowered at a ratio over and under 0.3. As seen from

46 the film configuration at the through hole section

shown in Rg. 10. the film configuration could vary

with the bias ratio. For instance, it was possible to

further improve the step coverage by setting the

bias ratio large at the start of film formation and

so towering it with time. The step coverage of a film

formed by a conventional OC magnetron bias sput-

ter method under the same bias voltage 1 50 V as

of the present invention was 22%. The film configu-

ration can be varied with the bias ratio according to

ss the present invention. However, the conventional

method fixes the bias voltage and no other factors

remain so that the step coverage cannot be im-

proved. With th conventional method, if the bias

5
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voltage is increased, the kinetic energy of ions

increases so that th step coverage can be im-

proved more or less. However, in this case, ion

impact may damage the substrate and the film

quality is degraded so much.

Fig. 22 shows the comparison results of con-

ventional various methods with the method of this

invention with respect to influence of an Ar at-

mospheric pressure upon the x-ray diffraction

strength at (111) orientation of an Al film formed on

an Si substrate, wherein the apparatus shown in

Fig. 1 was used for film formation of this invention.

Rtm formation of this invention was made un-

der the conditions that a switching period of sput-

tering relative to reverse sputtering was 1 second,

a bias peak voltage was 150 V. a bias ratio was

0.3. and a sputter base power ratio was 0.3.

For those conventional methods shown in Fig.

22. the sputter method is such a method that does

not undergo the reverse sputter, the bias sputter

method is such a method that sputtering is carried

out while a negative voltage is applied to a sub-

strate, and the waveform controlling AC sputter

method, as described in Japanese Patent Applica-

tion No. 61-169590 (unexamined publication JP-A-

63-26361). is such a method that sputtering is

carried out using an AC voltage whose waveform is

being controlled. With the method of this invention,

film formation can be carried out at a pressure

lower than 10~3 Torr so that the x-ray diffraction

strength can be made considerably higher than

conventional.

In contrast, the conventional methods, can not

be used at the Ar atmospheric pressure lower than

10~3 Torr and the x-ray diffraction strength is limit-

ed to 100 Xcps at most The method of this inven-

tion has first succeeded in making the x-ray diffrac-

tion strength of an Al film at (11 1 ) plane higher than

150 Xcps.

(Example 2)

The DC sputter of Example 1 is effective for

conductive targets, but a target of insulating ma-

terial cannot be discharged. In Example 2. the

waveform controlled sputter power source 2 and

the constant-voltage waveform controlled reverse

sputter power source 1 shown in Fig. 1 were re-

placed with high frequency power sources at about

13.5 MHz having waveforms as shown in the sche-

matic diagram of Fig. 11, thereby allowing dis-

charge of a target of insulating materia). An Al film

was formed and patterned in the manner described

in Exampl 1. and thereafter an S1O2 film as an

inter-layer insulating film of a multi-layered wiring

was formed thereon. Contact between step portions

was excellent, and the surface unevenness was

considerably improved.

5

(Example 3)

Contact resistance increases largely for contact

10 holes smaller than 1 micron, because the diameter

of Si grains crystallized from an Al wiring film may
sometimes exceed 1 micron. One of the methods

for preventing this is to use a barrier metal. Various

types of barrier metal are known. TiN is most

is prominent to prevent reaction between Al and Si.

However, a TiN barrier film formed under an (Ar

Nj + O2) atmosphere with a Ti target is grown to

have columnar crystals as shown by a film cross

section of Ftg. 20. According to the characteristics

20 of this film., it has less residual stress, no defect

such as cracks, and excellent barrier effect. How-

ever, it has a disadvantage of large specific resis-

tance in the order of 1000 to 2000 uQ'cm.

On the other hand, a film formed by applying a

25 negative bias (reverse sputter) to a substrate has

fine and granular crystals as shown in Fig. 19. As

compared with the above specific resistance, this

film has a very low resistance in the order of 50 to

200 uQ*cm. However, it has large residual stress

30 and is likely to generate cracks, and also has poor

barrier effect.

Material having a smalt specific resistance and

presenting excellent barrier effect is suitable for the

barrier film material. However, in this respect, both

35 the above-described methods are contradictory

each other and leave an obstacle against practical

use. This has brought to the consideration that if a

film is formed by alternately using sputter and

reverse sputter, it becomes a layered film of col-

40 umnar and granular crystals or a mixed film thereof

which has both the above-mentioned advantageous

features. Accordingly, a film was formed under the

conditions that a switching period was 10 seconds,

a bias ratio was 0.5. a sputter base power ratio was

45 0.3. a target was Ti. and an atmosphere was Ar

(7.5) N2 (2) 0* (0.5). The resultant film had a

specific resistance in the order of 180 to 250

uO'cm. After a thermal process at 450* C. ther

were no barrier layer breakage, no crystallization of

50 Si from an Al wiring layer, and no cracks in the

film. As above, a composite film can be formed by

applying this invention to the reactive sputtering.

Ftg. 23 shows the structure of an integrated

circuit wherein a TiN film was formed on an Si

55 substrat by using the above method, an Al wiring

film was formed thereon, and an SiO* passivation

6
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film was covered over the entire surface of the

circuit The passivation film is not limited to StOi

only. The substrate is not also limited to Si. but

other materials such as GaAs may be used.

(Example 4)

In Example 1, a target was arranged like the

structure of the apparatus of Fig. 1 , and a film was

formed by sputtering with the aid of ions generated

within the vacuum chamber between the ground

potential and the target and substrate potentials.

The evaporation source may be activated by an

electron beam vapor deposition method, resistance

heating vapor deposition method, or high frequency

heating vapor deposition method. Rg. 13 shows an

example of an electron beam evaporation source.

Thermal electrons are generated from a filament 13

and accelerated by means of a waveform-con-

trolled thermal electron acceleration voltage power

source 11, and controlled to be focused upon an

evaporation material 14 by a deflection coil 16 to

evaporate it Reference numeral 12 denotes a fila-

ment heating power source, and reference numeral

15 denotes a crucible. Rim formation is basically

performed by the above operation and switching of

a voltage applied to the substrate 8. However, even

if an electron beam in the form of pulses is applied

to* the evaporation material 14, the material cannot

be evaporated at once due to its thermal inertia. To

avoid this.. as shown by waveforms of Rg. 14,

during the period while a negative voltage is ap-

plied to the substrate for reverse sputter, the elec-

tron beam (thermal electron acceleration voltage) is

not completely turned off. but a base electron

beam is being applied. Since the evaporation ma-

terial is pre-heated by the base electron beam, the

response and control of evaporation of the evapora-

tion material 14 can be improved. Further, if elec-

tron beam output waveform from the thermal elec-

tron acceleration voltage waveform controlling pow-

er source changes, the focus of the electron beam

is caused to shift To avoid this, a voltage to be

applied to the deflection coif 16 is caused to syn-

chronize with a thermal electron waveform output

(voltage). According to the results of various experi-

ments made by the present apparatus, the x-ray

diffraction strength of an Al film at (111) crystal

grain orientation was reduced to 30% of Example

1, and the film forming speed became three times

as fast as that of Example 1.

(Exampl 5)

In Example 5 shown in Rg. 15. an ton source

for ion impact upon a target 6 and another ion

5 source for ion impact upon a substrate are sepa-

rately provided, and both the ion sources are al-

ternately switched to form a film and perform a

reverse sputter. The ion source may be activat d

by a microwave method, high frequency method.

io or thermal electron method. Rg. 15 shows an ex-

ample of a microwave ion source. Waveform-

shaped microwaves generated by waveform c n-

trolled microwave power sources 19 in accordance

with signals from an optional waveform generator 9

is are guided to plasma generating chambers 24 via

waveguides 22 to generate plasma. Each of the

plasma generating chambers 24 is provided with

an ion deriving electrode 21 of a meshed pattern to

which a negative voltage is applied from waveform

20 controlled ion deriving power sources 20 to derive

ions within a vacuum chamber 17. The ion sources

are alternately switched to impinge ions onto the

target and substrate to thereby form a film and

perform a reverse sputter. A characteristic feature

25 of this method resides in that ion energy.can be

changed as desired by changing the microwave

output or the ion deriving voltage. In addition, since

the ion sources are separately provided, there is no

interference therebetween. Further, the film forming

30 chamber and the ion sources are separated by the

meshed electrodes so that a film can be formed at

a vacuum region as high as 10 to 100 times as that

at the ion sources. As a result an adequate vacu-

um region is broad and the film quality is superior

as to Example 1. However, the film forming speed was

reduced to 40% of Example 1.

As described so far, ion impacts (reverse sput-

ter) are alternately switched to form a film so that

the orientation of crystal grains and step coverage

40 can be considerably improved. Further, good ori-

entation results in high tolerance against elec-

. emigration so that the file time of Al or Al alloy

wiring films on VLSis can be prolonged, and re-

liability can be extensively improved. Not only such

45 improved step coverage will become compatible

with future wiring processes of VLSis under perpet-

ual minituarization. but also can improve the re-

liability of present VLSis. Furthermore, film forma-

tion under a reactive gas atmosphere allows to

so obtain a composite film with excellent characteris-

tics which can not be attained by a conventional

sputter method and bias sputter method.

55
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Claims

1. A deposition method wherein a sputter target

(6) and a substrate (8) are disposed facing to each

other within a vacuum chamber (17) and a target

material is deposited on the substrate by alter-

nately and repetitively performing sputtering and

reverse sputtering, and said sputtering and reverse

sputtering are carried out by applying a negative

voltage to both said target and substrate while

switching said negative voltage.

2. A deposition method wherein ions are im-

pinged alternately upon a sputter target (6) and a

substrate (8) within a vacuum chamber (17) and a

target material is deposited on the substrate by

alternately and repetitively performing sputtering

and reverse sputtering* and said sputtering and

reverse sputtering are carried out by grounding

said vacuum chamber, and applying a negative

voltage to both said target and substrate while

switching said negative voltage.

3. A deposition method wherein argon gas or

helium gas is introduced within a vacuum chamber

(17) and ionized to impinge the ions alternately

upon a target (8) and a substrate (8), and a target

substrate is deposited on the substrate by alter-

nately and repetitively performing sputtering and

reverse sputtering, and said sputtering and reverse

sputtering are carried out by applying a DC nega-

tive voltage to both said target and substrate while

switching said OC negative voltage.

4. A bias sputtering method wherein a negative

voltage is applied to a substrate (8) within a vacu-

um chamber (17), and a target material is depos-

ited on the substrate by sputtering a target by

using ions, and a pulse voltage is applied alter-

nately to said substrate and target thereby effecting

sputtering and reverse sputtering.

5. A bias sputtering method wherein a negative

voltage is applied to a substrate (8) within a vacu-

um chamber (17), and a target material is depos-

ited on the substrate by sputtering a target (6) by

using ions, said bias sputtering method comprising

alternately applying a pulse voltage to said sub*

strata and target and applying a negative base

voltage to one of said substrate and target, said

negative base voltage being smaller than said

pulse voltage applied to the other of said substrate

and target

6. A deposition method wherein a sputter target

(6) and a substrate (8) are disposed facing to each

other within a vacuum chamber (17) and a target

material is deposited on the substrate by alter-

nately and repetitively performing sputtering and

reverse sputtering, while grounding said vacuum

chamber, and applying a negative pulse voltage

having a peak value and a base voltag lower than

said peak value to both said substrate and target

and switching said negative pulse voltage.

7. A method according to claim i. wher in said

s vacuum chamber is grounded and a negative pulse

voltage is applied to both said target and substrate

while switching said negative pulse voltage.

8. A method according to claim 7. wherein th

peak value of said pulse applied to said target is

to set higher than the peak value of said pulse ap-

plied to said substrate.

9. A method according to claim 7, wherein a

period during which said negative pulse voltage is

applied to said target is set longer than a period

15 during which said negative pulse voltage is applied

to said substrate.

10. A bias sputtering method according to

claim 5, wherein a base voltage for said target is

set higher than a base voltage for said substrate.

20 11. A bias sputtering method according to

claim 4. wherein the peak value of said pulse

applied to said target is set higher than the peak

value of said pulse applied to said substrate.

12. A bias sputtering method according to

H claim 4, wherein a period during which said puis

voltage is applied to said target is set longer than a

period during which said pulse voltage is applied to

said substrate.

13. A thin film forming method wherein a target

so (6) and a substrate (8) are disposed facing to each

other within a chamber (17). and a thin film of a

target material is formed on the substrate by per-

forming sputter and reverse sputter, while using a

sputter power (2) and a reverse sputter power (1) in

35 the form of pulsation power, at least said pulsating

sputter power being set to have a waveform having

a large difference between power values, and al-

ternately performing sputter and reverse sputter by

shifting the phases of said pulsating sputter power

40 and said reverse sputter power.

14. A deposition method wherein a target ma-

terial is deposited on a substrate (8) by alternately

and repetitively performing sputtering and reverse

sputtering between said substrate and a sputter

45 target (6) within a vacuum chamber (17). said sput-

tering and reverse sputtering are carried out by

applying a negative pulse voltage to both said

target and substrate while switching said negative

pulse voltage, and applying a high frequency volt-

so age to a coil (15) mounted between said target and

substrate to generate plasma.

15. A method according to claim 14. wherein

argon gas is introduced into said vacuum chamber

and ionized to perform sputtering, and an atmo-

55 spheric pressur within said vacuum chamber is

set lower than 10"J Torr.

8
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16. A bias sputtering method wher in a nega-

tive voltage is applied to a substrate (8) within a

vacuum chamber (17). and a target material is

deposited on the substrate by sputtering a target

(6) by using ions, while alternately applying a pulse

voJtage to both said substrate and target to perform

sputtering and reverse sputtering, and applying a

high frequency voltage to a coil (5) mounted be-

tween said target and substrate to generate plas-

ma.

17. A bias sputtering method according to

claim 16, wherein argon gas is introduced into said

vacuum chamber and ionized to perform sputter-

ing, and an atmospheric pressure within said vacu-

um chamber is set lower than 10""3 Torr.

18. A bias sputtering method according to

claim 16, wherein a bias current is made variable

by changing a high frequency voltage (power) ap-

plied to said coil.

19. A bias sputtering method according to

claim 16, wherein said high frequency voltage

(power) applied to said coil, a target voltage

(power) and a bias voltage are each self-controlled

so as to always have a set value without interrup-

tion therebetween even the others are indepen-

dently changed.

20. A method according to claim 1, wherein

said voltage applied to both said target and sub-

strate is one of the combinations of DC and DC,

DC and high frequency, high frequency and DC.

and high frequency and high frequency.

21. A bias sputtering method according to

claim 4, wherein said voltage applied to both said

target and substrate is one of the combinations of

DC and DC, DC and high frequency, high fre-

quency and DC, and high frequency and high

frequency.

22. A vapor deposition method wherein an

evaporation material within a vacuum chamber (17)

is evaporated to deposit the evaporated material on

a substrate (8), said method comprising applying a

negative voltage to said evaporation material and

substrate and alternately and repetitively perform-

ing reverse sputtering using ion impact to deposit

said evaporation materia) on said substrate.

23. A vapor deposition method according to

claim 22. wherein a negative pulse voltage is ap-

plied to said substrate.

24. A vapor deposition method according to

claim 22, wherein while said negative voltage is

applied to said substrate to perform reverse sput-

tering, and said evaporation material is pre-heated.

25. A vapor deposition method according to

claim 22. wherein said evaporation material is heat-

ed by an electron beam and evaporated, and an

output to a thermal electron deflection coil is

changed in synchro with a thermal electron accel-

eration voltage to avoid out-of focus of said elec-

tron beam.

26. An i n beam sputtering method wherein

s ions for sputtering ar generated by an i n source

(19). ions derived out of an ion source chamber are

accelerated to impinge the ions upon a target (6)

within another chamber (17) and deposit a target

material on a substrate (8), said method comprising

io providing another ion source (19) for impinging

ions upon said substrate, and performing switching

between target ton impact and substrate ion im-

pact

27. A method according to claim 1, wh rein

T5 said sputtering and reverse sputtering are alter-

nately repeated within a reactive gas atmosphere

to form a film of layered structure or mixed struc-

ture.

28. A method according to claim 4. wherein

20 sputtering and reverse sputtering are alternately

repeated within a reactive gas atmosphere to form

a film of layered structure or mixed structure.

29. A method according to claim 4. wherein a

titanium nitride film is formed by using titanium as

25 a target and by alternately repeating sputtering and

reverse sputtering within a reactive gas atmosphere

including argon, nitrogen and oxygen.

30. A film forming method according to claim

29, wherein a titanium nitride film of layered struc-

30 ture of granular and columnar crystals or of mixed ..

structure thereof is formed by changing at least

one of the switching period between sputtering and

reverse sputtering and a conduction ratio.

31 . An integrated circuit device having a barrier

35 layer which is interposed between an aluminum

wiring film and a semiconductor substrate of an

integrated circuit, said barrier layer having a lay-

ered structure of granular and columnar crystals or

a mixed structure thereof.

40 32. An integrated circuit device according claim

31, wherein the peak value of an x-ray diffraction

strength of said aluminum wiring film at (1 1 1) plane

is 150 Xcps or more.

33. An aluminum film wherein the peak value of

45 an x-ray diffraction strength at (111) plane is 150

Xcps or more.

34. An article having a thin film formed on the

surface of a substrate with a recess by means of

sputtering or vapor deposition, said thin film having

so two portions, one formed at the surface of said

recess of said substrate and having a thickness L1

and the other formed at the edge of said recess

and having a thickness L2, wherein L2/U is 0.3 or

more.

55 35. An article having a thin film according to

claim 34, wherein the surface of said thin film

positioned at the bottom and side walls of said

recess is substantially parallel with said bottom and

9
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side waits, respectively, the surface of said thin film

positioned at the edge portion of said recess has

an inclination extending upward with a step cov-

erage of 0.3 or more, and the surface of said thin

film positioned at the top surface of said substrate

is substantially parallel with said top surface.

38. A thin film forming apparatus wherein a

target (6) and a substrate (8) are disposed racing to

each other in a vacuum chamber (17). and a thin

film of a target material is deposited on the sub-

strate by alternately repeating sputter and reverse

sputter, said apparatus comprising an optional

waveform generator (9) for generating two optional

waveform signals, and waveform controlling power

sources (1, 2) each independently generating a

sputter power and a bias power in response to. and

in correspondence in waveform with, said

waveform signals from said optional waveform gen-

erator, wherein said sputter power and a bias volt-

age of said bias power are applied to said target

and said substrate, respectively.

37. A thin film forming apparatus according to

claim 38. further comprising a coil mounted be-

tween said substrate and target, a high frequency

power source for applying a high frequency power

to said coil to generate plasma, and a sensor for

detecting a bias current, wherein a signal from said

optional waveform generator is compared with a

signal from said bias current sensor to control said

high frequency power applied to said coil such that

said bias current is always maintained at a set

value.

38. A thin film forming apparatus wherein a

substrate (8) and an electron beam evaporation

source (14) are disposed facing to each other with-

in a vacuum chamber (17). and a negative voltage

is applied to the substrate to form a thin film by

alternately switching vapor deposition and reverse

sputter, said apparatus comprising an optional

waveform generator (9) for generating three op-

tional waveforms, and waveform controlling power

sources (i, 3. 11) each independently generating a

bias voltage, a thermal electron acceleration volt-

age for said electron beam evaporation source, and

a voltage for deflecting an electron beam in re-

sponse to. and in correspondence in waveform

with, said waveform signals from said optional

waveform generator, wherein said bias voltage,

thermal electron acceleration voltage and deflection

voltage are applied to said substrate, a thermal

electron beam generating filament (13), and a de-

flection coil (5). respectively.

39. A thin film forming apparatus wherein a

target (6V and a substrate (8) are disposed facing to

each other within a vacuum chamber (17). and a

thin film of a target material is formed on the

substrate through sputter and reverse sputter, said

apparatus comprising an optional waveform signal

10

rs

20

generator (9) for generating two optional waveform

signals, and analog waveform controlling power

sources (19) each generating a sputter power and

a reverse sputter power in response to. and in

correspondence in waveform with, said waveform

signals from said optional waveform signal gener-

ator, wherein said sputter power and said reverse

sputter power are applied to said target and said

substrate, respectively.

40. An article having a thin film wherein a

sputter film or a vapor-deposited film of layered

structure of granular and columnar crystals ts

formed on a substrate.

41. An integrated circuit device according to

claim 31. wherein said barrier layer is made of TiN.

<3
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